FIRE DEPARTMENT RESPONSE
1.

If possible, please advise the Committee of any emergency response requirements that
should be considered or are required as part of a proposed project like this?
-

Access to any potential gates

-

Barriers to ensure no one is jumping from the structure

-

Once the design and construction type is determined, we can look into any specific NFPA
or Life Safety Codes.

2.

Is there a requirement for this bridge to be engineered\built to accommodate
emergency vehicles?
-

3.

As long as we are able to access the bridge with our UTV or Forestry Unit.
Are there any safety or other concerns this Committee should evaluate as part of this
feasibility project? If so, please describe.

-

4.

Goes back to our response to #1 (Once the design and construction type is determined,
we can look into any specific NFPA or Life Safety Codes)
Would you\your Department like to meet with members of this Committee to further
discuss concerns and or issues relevant to your Department?

-

Only if needed.

POLICE DEPARTMENT RESPONSE
1. If possible, please advise the Committee of any emergency response requirements that
should be considered or are required as part of a proposed project like this?
-

Police Department would need to have access 24/7 to the bridge if gated/bollarded.

2. Is there a requirement for this bridge to be engineered\built to accommodate emergency
vehicles?
-

Police Department would recommend being able to drive at minimum a UTV and/or
motorcycle for emergency purposes.

3. Are there any safety or other concerns this Committee should evaluate as part of this
feasibility project? If so, please describe
-

Police Department recommends fencing to prohibit jumping from the bridge.

4. Would you\your Department like to meet with members of this Committee to further
discuss concerns and or issues relevant to your Department?
-

Only if needed.

GOFFSTOWN DPW RESPONSE
1. If possible, please advise the Committee of any emergency response requirements
that should be considered or are required as part of a proposed project like this?
-

We don’t currently maintain the Rail Trail in the winter, but I could easily see such a
request coming for a new pedestrian crossing downtown. If a covered bridge, perhaps
this is minimal. Should plan to accommodate a sidewalk plow – normal 5’ sidewalk width
at least. Removable bollards as per normal spec.

2. Is there a requirement for this bridge to be engineered\built to accommodate
emergency vehicles?
-

See above. 5’ min clear width and spec for loading at least a Bobcat with implements.

3. Are there any safety or other concerns this Committee should evaluate as part of this
feasibility project? If so, please describe.
-

Snow/ice melt and runoff – need clear path for drainage so the Rotary Park doesn’t end
up under water or ice. Same for the other side behind the apartments. Scuppers on the
bridge are probably acceptable for pedestrian crossings (they are no longer allowed for
vehicle bridges).

-

Long-term maintenance and inspection – this wouldn’t fall under NHDOT purview for
biennial inspection. We have no bridge engineers at DPW, so aside from obvious issues
we might need a periodic consultant inspection. Merrimack recently had to close their
134’ pedestrian bridge due to structural issues that went undetected for quite some
time (this was a second-hand bridge installed in 2010). This goes extra for any
timber/covered structure.

-

Loading – Enough live load capacity for whatever emergency vehicles are needed, but
also should be planned for full elbow-to-elbow (non-socially distant times) loading of
people during events on the river such as the Pumpkin Regatta. If covered, the roof
needs to be spec’d for NH wind and snow loading of course.

-

Lighting – May be needed either way, but especially if it’s a covered bridge

-

Utilities – Any need for water, sewer, cable, or power to have an alternate path across
the river to the Factory St project or Main St bldgs? Adding some conduit may be a good
idea even if the 2021 answer is “no”.

-

Pigeon-proofing – Enough said

-

Aesthetics – Even though something like this will be death by a thousand paper cuts and
many eyes on it, the end result can still surprise people. Hooksett made the front page

not that long ago because their new pedestrian bridge was ugly and asymmetrical. Led
to an additional $250,000 bill. The project actually won an ACEC award last year…but I
think that was because everyone felt bad about the poor press.
-

https://www.unionleader.com/news/business/transportation/hooksett-faces-250kprice-tag-for-bridge-work/article_6f4b2c1c-95af-50b2-af2e-2a49afdedb32.html

-

https://www.wmur.com/article/hooksett-bridge-on-time-schedule-due-to-complaintsabout-how-it-looks/13055297#

-

https://www.dubois-king.com/hooksett-lilac-pedestrian-bridge-receives-acec-nh-silveraward/

-

Security cameras?– More of a concern if a covered bridge, both from a “hidden from
view with no easy escape from physical violence” perspective, but also graffiti and arson
(given the history).

-

ADA requirements
o Ramping may or may not be a concern on the Rotary Park end
o Not sure about width for 2-way passing, but might be necessary if a shared use
path
o If covered…ADA only requires 80” of vertical clearance, but for bicycles I believe
it needs to be over 8’
o Handrails may be needed if any grade leading up to, or on the span itself is over
5%
o Pedestrian safety rail (in addition to handrail) needs to be at least 42”

4. Would you\your Department like to meet with members of this Committee to further
discuss concerns and or issues relevant to your Department?
-

Only if needed. I tried to be thorough with my response �.

ADMIN (Town Hall) RESPONSE
1. If possible, please advise the Committee of any emergency response requirements that
should be considered or are required as part of a proposed project like this?
2. Is there a requirement for this bridge to be engineered\built to accommodate
emergency vehicles?
-

Question 1 – 2 does not apply to ADMIN.

-

Any liability concerns should be addressed with Town’s Property Liability Insurance
provider prior to construction and/or construction bid process.

3. Are there any safety or other concerns this Committee should evaluate as part of this
feasibility project? If so, please describe.
-

The Ad Hoc Committee and Select Board will need to address funding for potential
pedestrian bridge prior to construction.

-

The Ad Hoc Committee and Select Board should consider current Capital Projects in the
Town of Goffstown (both Town and School).
o The Planning Board adopted CIP Matrix for 2021-2026 has $30M in Capital Projects
(not vehicles) between 2022-2026; $20M from taxes.
o The 2021-2026 CIP Matrix DOES NOT include:

-



Police Station Renovations/Replacement



Development of School Property behind High School – New School?



Major renovations at Fire, DPW, P&R, Town Hall

Relying on Grants and Donations alone will force the bridge to compete with other
projects in Town that may rely on similar funding.
o Rail Trail completion
o Goffstown Public Library Addition
o Goffstown Sports Complex
o Grasmere Town Hall ADA/Elevator Addition

4. Would you\your Department like to meet with members of this Committee to further
discuss concerns and or issues relevant to your Department?
-

Currently participating

LIBRARY RESPONSE
I realize the Library was not included in the request for input, and I do have just a few things to
add:
-

I like that the future completion of the rail trail and pedestrian bridge may allow folks
better access to the Library by bicycle and walking.
I am concerned that this is one more project we would need to compete against for
funding of our library addition, which I believe takes priority.

PARKS & RECREATION RESPONSE
1. If possible, please advise the Committee of any emergency response requirements that
should be considered or are required as part of a proposed project like this?
2. Is there a requirement for this bridge to be engineered\built to accommodate emergency
vehicles?
-

Question 1 – 2 does not apply to P & R

3. Are there any safety or other concerns this Committee should evaluate as part of this
feasibility project? If so, please describe.
-

In the area of other – We currently have 10 locations, or 1.97 miles of the trail not built
out to the allocated specs. Four of the ten remaining locations do have developers tied
into the completion. The Friends of the rail trail have been on this project since 2007. 13
years chipping away at 5.2 miles. Getting small grants here and there.

-

I did bring this up at the last commissioners meeting and most of them didn’t receive it
that well.

-

I guess you can all ways get a dollar amount and if a donor comes a long great. I sure
would hate to see the bridge competing for (Grant funding) against the completion of
the trail. That is waist full/ selfish.

-

Let’s look at the big picture
-

Police Department (New
Building)

-

Library (New Building)

-

New School (New
building/fields)

-

Two phases of a sports complex

-

New Pool

-

Fire??

-

DPW???

4. Would you\your Department like to meet with members of this Committee to further
discuss concerns and or issues relevant to your Department?
-

We are good. If they need us to meet we can be there.

